Introduction
Although choir singing i s one of the most widely practiced modes of musical performance, most research on the acoustics of singing has been directed a t solo singing. In an earlier study, we described several acoustic differences between voice use i n male solo and choir singing (Fbssing & al., 1984) . These were based on studies of eight male singers w i t h experience both as choir singers & soloists. Differences were observed both i n phonation and articulation between the two modes of singing. In this paper w e report on related studies of soprano singers performing the same music i n the solo and choir modes.
Quite a number of differences between female and male voices have been noted in solo singing (Sundberg, 1975; Johansson & al., 1985) . While the formant frequencies tend to be pitch dependent i n female highpitched sirrging, male singers keep their formant frequencies more or less independent of pitch in order to avoid charges i n vowel quality. A s w e might expect, great differences i n articulation underlie these pitch-dependent formant frequency changes i n females. The jaw and l i p openings generally increase with rising pitch, and a t the top notes of a soprano's voice, a l l vowels tend to be produced with one single torque shape; also the larynx i s raised with pitch, a t least i n some professional singers (Ruth, 1963) . In male singers, on the other hand, articulation seems more dependent on vowel rather than on pitch. Not much i s known a b u t the voice source differences between male and female singers. I t i s generally assumed, however, that female voices have a more dominant voice source fundamental and less prominent overtones than male voices. A s regards the spectrum, male singers have been observed to have a high peak near 3 kIlz, which i s generally called the "singer's formant", and it is not quite clear to what extent this applies also t o soprano singers. I t should also be mentioned, of course, that there are individual variations between singers i n these respects.
Because of these differences between female and male singing, w e have made a separate study to compare solo and choir singing by sopranos which complements our earlier studies on bass/baritone singers. Although the experimental procedures were quite similar to those in the previous study, the analysis of the data has been appropriately modified i n consideration of some of the differences between female and male singers. Goodwin (1980) studied "choral blend" i n soprano voices. I n h i s investigation, randomly selected student singers sang sustained vowels in the solo mode as well as in a m d e i n which the singer was instructed t o aim a t an optimum blend w i t h a prerecorded ensemble of soprano voices. H e found that, when trying to blend their voices, singers produced tones having a lower sound pressure level than i n solo singing. El e found formant frequencies to be essentially the same i n both modes of singing but a reduced level a t the frequencies of the second ard third formants i n blended singing. It should be noted that these results were obtained with isolated, sustained vowels, and that "well blended unison ensemble" represents only one aspect of choral singing.
Experimental method and analysis
Five singers were recorded while singing i n choir and i n solo modes. Four of them were sopranos and one was a mezzo-soprano. A l l of them had considerable voice training and had performed as soloists in several concerts i n the USA or Sweden. The three Swedish soprano s&-jects were members of professional choirs. I n addition, two intenzationally well-known soprano singers were asked to sirg the solo part under the same experimental conditions.
The program was prepared much as described i n our earlier studies (FQssing & al., 1984) . W e recorded binaurally, using a Sennheiser 2002 microphones and a Sony SL-FlE digital tape recorder, a rehearsal of a motet for soprano, piano, and choir by F. Mendelsohn-Bartoldy , "Hear my prayer". First, the experimenter, with microphones attached to his ears, sat i n the soprano section of the choir; there was no soloist, but the piano accompanist played the piano part as well as the solo part. Next, the experimenter sat i n front of the choir i n a position normally occupied by the soloist. These two recordings pruvided realistic program material for the singer subjects from the perspectives of both choir singers and soloist.
The program was presented to each subject through ear phones, with some of her own voice m i x e d in, as she sarrg i n the choir and solo modes i n an anechoic room. Her own voice was recorded by a microghone 0.5 m from her mouth, and a sound level meter was placed a t the same distance for calibrating the sound pressure level. The prqram was presented a t two levels differing by 10 dB, and the recordings were given the labels "loud" and "soft", choir and solo. The recordings were made with a SOJW TC-D5 M or a Wox A 700 tape recorder.
The recordings were analyzed i n several different ways. A lorqtime-average spectrum (LTAS) was computed for each passage, usirq 1/3-octave digital f i l t e r s i n a program written by J. Liljencrants. The contribution, made t o the LTAS by each sung note, depends upon i t s fundamental frequency. A t low pitch, the partials are densely d i s t r i buted along the frequency axis, so the LTAS mainly depends on the dis-I tribution of formant frequencies i n the text material. As the fundamental frequency increases, however, the distances between adjacent harmonics increase, and the distribution of pitches becomes increasingly influential in the LTAS. For this reason, we computed L T A S for "matched passages"; that i s , passages with an identical text and melody sung by the same singer as soloist and as choir singer. Next, the sound pressure level of each sung passage was recorded as a function of time on charts, using a B&K 2307 level recorder. Q? the same charts, w e also recorded the levels throqh pass bands of 2-4 and 320-800 Hz using an Ithaco 4302 dual f i l t e r with a 24 d~/octave rolloff. This allowed us to see how the energy i n these frequency bands varied with time.
Several of the passages were also examined using a computer program for fundamental frequency analysis written by T. Murray ard S. Ternstrom (Ternstrom & al., 1985) . Graphs of fundamental frequency and sound pressure level vs time were recorded for complete passages, and statistical analyses of the fundamental frequency were made for individual notes in order to study the use of vibrato i n different contexts.
Results
Long-term-average spectra of four matched passages sung by four different subjects at two levels i n solo and choir modes are shown i n Fig. 1 . A l l twelve spectra slmw energy maxima i n the band centered a t 707 Hz (denoted as A i n the figure); presumably this peak reflects the combined effects of the fundamental and the f i r s t formant averaged wer the entire passage. This is quite different from the LTAS of bass/baritone singers i n which the peak corresponding t o the fundamental occurs an octave or more below the peak associated with the f i r s t formant (Fbssing & al., 1984) .
The distribution of energy a t a high frequency, indicated in the L T A S of Fig. 1, i denoted as B, C, and B' for the purpose of reference. In this frequency range, also, these L T A S are markedly different from those of the bass/ baritone singers which show a prominent "singer's formant" peak centered around 3 kHz. I n the LTAS of a l l the five subjects, the loud choir and solo passages have nearly the same l w e l LA i n the range of the first formant. This reflects the fact that the average sound pressure level i n these passages was similar. A t the same time, higher lwels appear i n the 2-4 kHz region i n solo singing. I n the soft passages, the solo mode tends to give a slightly higher level of LA, indicating that the f i r s t formant and, hence, the mean sound pressure lwel was slightly higher i n the solo versions. Apparently, i n the choir mode the level of singing was adjusted more nearly to the level of the other singers than the adjustment to the l w e l of accompaniment i n the solo mode. I t i s clear that a small change i n the sound level a t the f i r s t formant is normally accompanied by a greater increase i n the levels at the higher formants; this i s characteristic of the human voice source (see, eq., Fant, 1959; Gauffin & Sundberg, 1980) . In LTAS of singing, therefore, we would expect a small increase i n the level LA t o be associated w i t h a greater increase i n the levels LB and LC as they appear a t higher frequencies. This difference is apparent i n Fig. 2 , where LC and LA are shown for various passages sung in c b i r and solo modes. Each data point represents the average of either two or three recordings of "loud" or "soft" singing i n solo or choir modes. In each case both LA and LC are greater i n the solo mode than i n the corresponding choir mode recordings, but the differences i n % are much greater.
A comparison of LC and LB i s made i n Fig. 3 . I n each case, the levels are given relative to LA* For subject DB, ]LC i s higher than as expected from Fig. la ; for subject CB, there i s no clear peak i n the 3 kHz region, so LB* is much higher than LC, about 15-20 dB; for the other three subjects, LB i s higher than LC and these two levels are rather closely correlated. Table I summarizes some of the information from the LTAS of the matched passages. The LA, which i s the l w e l i n the 707 Hz band, was the highest peak i n a l l LTAS. It is closely related t o the average s o d pressure level of the passage. The Lg and the LC show the lwels of the two high-frequency peaks i n the LTAS. Fig. 4 compares LTAS from the same solo passage sung by the two international sopranos and those sung by the subjects that were experienced both as choir singers and solo singers. The figure shows that the two international sopranos sang louder and that their spectral level in the vicinity of 3 kHz i s considerably higher than in the case of the other singers.
A chart showing the sound pressure level for one of the phrases sung by subject CH i n both choir and solo modes i s shown i n Also shown is the sound l w e l i n the 2-4 kHz range. The subject shows a clear trend to use more high-frequency e n e q i n the solo than in the choir mode. In the case of male singers, w e &served that the highfrequency energy was constantly accomparrying the solo tones while it was dweloped more slowly during the tones sung i n the choir mode (mssirrg e t al., 1984). It seems that female solo and choir singing are more similar i n t h i s respect, even though the high-frequency energy was developed earlier during the initial tone i n many of the solo versions. Graphs of the fundamental freguency Fo and the sound pressure l w e l Lp as function of time for another phrase are swwn i n Fig. 6 . This was sung i n the solo mode, and the effects of vibrato are apparent on both graphs, as are crescendos ard other gestures of expression. This subject has a normal vibrato rate of 6 cycles per second i n both the choir a d solo modes, althoqh occasionally she decreases the rate (by as much as 10% a t the end of a phrase). Vibrato extent was slightly greater i n solo than i n choir. It is interesting to cornpare the word "Gcd" as sung two different times (t=0.5 s and t = 4 s) a t two different pitches. The frequency variation is nearly the same i n both cases, but i n the second case the amplitude modulation a t the vibrato rate is appreciable, whereas in the f i r s t case it is small am3 appears more rapid. This probably reflects the case that in the second case, the fundamental frequency (FO=660 HZ) has placed the strongest spectrum partial (the fundamental) on the steeply sloping shoulder of the f i r s t formant which for the vowel /a:/ s t-,51.
.
is typically near 700 Hz, while i n the f i r s t case the strongest p a r t i a l may be closer t o t h e center of the formant (which causes a small amplitude modulation a t twice the vibrato frequerq).
W e selected seven notes of medium t o long duration (0.5 -2.5 sec)
sung by three subjects f o r analysis of vibrato a d dynamic expression.
The standard deviation i n frequency of t h a t portion of t h e note with a steady pitch (lacking glides) was computed a s a measure of vibrato, and the maximum and minimum sound levels were noted. The r e s u l t s a r e presented i n Table 11 . For one subject, the average standard deviations i n frequency and the sound levels f o r t h e choir and solo modes a r e shown, along with comparisons of t h e standard deviation i n frequency (vibrato) and the sound lwel between modes. For t h e other t w o subjects, only the r a t i o of vibrato extent i n solo and choir (loud and soft) is given in t h e table, since the data f o r t h e three subjects were not substantially different.
When a note is sung with vibrato, the spectrum w i l l vary markedly with t i m e . Both t h e frequencies and the amplitudes of t h e p a r t i a l s vary w i t h t i m e , and t h e variations a r e especially noticed i n t h e upper part i a l s . This spectral v a r i a b i l i t y increases with t h e frequency separat i o n between the p a r t i a l s , o r , i n other words, with t h e fundamental £re-quency. Fig. 7a shows a single spectrum and Fig. 7b superimposes successive spectra f o r t h e same note aver one period of the vibrato (160 msec). It is apparent t h a t a s Fo swings through t h e maximum, the partials number 5, 6, and 7 take on t h e i r maximum amplitudes while the p a r t i a l s 8 and 9 take on t h e i r minimum amplitudes. In this case, t h e changes i n level of the individual p a r t i a l s aver a vibrato cycle exceed 10 dB, while the t o t a l sound level changes by only 3 o r 4 dB (see Fig.  3 ). It is evident that spectra of vibrato tones with high fundamental frequencies are not representative unless t h e time window of the analy s i s is extended to include a complete vibrato cycle. Table 11 . Vibrato characteristics &served i n solo and choir singing modes; S.D. is the standard d w i a t i o n for fundamental frequency, and is t h e range of t h e variations i n sound pressure lwel. 
